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Australia is filled with endless opportunities, wonderful people, never ending adventure,

interesting animals, breath taking landscapes... it is a destination for so many obvious reasons.

People talk about how badly they want to go to the land down under, but what percentage of

those people actually make it there? And if they didn't, was it because they never received

answers to their questions, doubts and concerns?If you are between the ages of 18 - 30 years

old, the working holiday visa offered by the Australian government, is your magic ingredient to

to making your Australian dreams come true."Might F*ck off to Australia..." answers your

questions in moving to Australia with a working holiday visa. The author, Carly, moved to

Australia with a working holiday visa and knows the specific details that will make your process

a lot less complicated than it needs to be. She believes that the world doesn't need any more

boring "how to's", it needs something more spicy and fun. She sets you up for success in a

simple and fun way.If your dream is to be on the Australian coast, to hug a kangaroo, or to

simply "f*ck off" to somewhere new... then this is the book for you!@mightfo2australia
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AcknowledgementsMight F*ck off to Australia is a Cardotti Classic. The more spontaneous you

live your life, the better quality it will be, regardless of how much money you have - Bunker

Spreckels IntroductionI have winged it every step of the way while living and working in

Australia. From buying the plane ticket to setting up where to live, work, etc.… I originally

intended to go for two months to attend a wedding. However, due to my increasing “winging it”

skills, I have lived here for over a year and a half now. And it is the greatest thing that has ever

happened for me.It could be one of the greatest things that happen for you too.I have growing

expertise on the common questions you have about moving to Australia with a working holiday

visa. My goal for you is that you finish this book feeling knowledgeable, prepared, and excited

to go to, what I believe, one of the most amazing countries on Earth. After reading, I want you

to feel the freedom to wing it more on your terms, not in the “technical” aspects.Whatever your

interests are in this world, I promise you Australia has it!So, if you are contemplating f*cking off

to Australia, then this book is the one for you. I am the solution to your problems. I set you up

for success by getting straight to the point and give you specific details that you cannot find in

other places. Each chapter answers a question or “thought” you may have about going to Oz,

as well as additional resources, worksheets, and links.Whoever you are, I am very excited for

you! Thought #1: I can’t go to Australia because it’s too expensive.Have you ever been told,

something along the lines of: “It’s really expensive over there… good luck.”Well, I sure as hell

didn’t think it was going to be for free.Cars are expensive, houses are expensive, clothes are

expensive... Why is it when we think of a place being “too expensive” it is a reason not to go?

Yet, in reality, you are surrounded by these expenses all the time.If someone tells you Australia

is “too expensive” to travel to or live in as a reason for you to not go, please follow this easy

three step process:Step 1: Look at them in the eye, hopefully you are wearing big sunnies for a

stronger effect, and reply with: “Oh, really?”Step 2: Direct them to Ebook Tops and have them

purchase “Might F*ck off to Australia…” for their own evidential matters.Step 3: Tell them to,

“piss off mate!”and make sure you keep their contact information, so you can send them a

picture of you living your best life under the Australian sun.I lived on the couch at my uncle’s

house for five months… Was it lonely? Yes.Was it hard? Yes.Was it a hard couch? Yes. But it



got me to Australia. For f*ck sake, if I can do it, you can. Australia Saving PlanIf you are living

in the United States, go to scottscheapflights.com and sign up to be on their free email list if

you are not already. Do it right now! It takes two seconds.Scott and his team send out email

alerts whenever they find super cheap flights to random places in the world from airports

throughout the US. I bought my round-trip ticket from North Carolina to Sydney for $670

USD… WTF!!!Even if you are not based in the states, still sign up, you could find a cheap flight

to a major city from where you are based that has an email alert. This plan is made for you to

visualise what you are saving for and extra ways for you to make that possible. Writing down

the items that you specifically want to have money for will help you see the bigger picture of

your overall Australia Saving Goal. Even though you may not fully know what you are going to

do or where you are going to be living yet, write down all of the things you know or think you

want to do when you land in Oz. Make sure you write down anything that comes to mind. It

could be the smallest thing such as eating Australian snacks or cuddling a koala. Or larger

things, such as going on a dive trip or renting a van to travel the coast. Anything and

everything, write it down. Now that you have your list, which hopefully is a very long one, you

are going to put each item into one of these five categories: Food (groceries, restaurants,

snacks, alcohol)Transportation (bus, airfare, Uber rides, buying a car)Accommodation (weekly

rent, hostels, Airbnb’s, hotels)Entertainment (concerts, activities, experiences) Emergency

(travel insurance, a cushion for if things get tough - you decide what that cushion will be).Use

the list below to give yourself an idea of how much money you would like to save in each

category. Each item has the average price in Australian Dollars (AUD). Eating out for lunch or

dinner$20 - $40Hostel per Night$20Local Bus Ride$3Cigarettes$25Plane Ticket inside

Australia$90 - $400Car$5,000 - $15,000Pint of Beer$8 - $12Car Insurance$80/monthWeekly

Rent$200Cocktail$12 - $18Monthly Cell Phone Prepaid Data Plan$30 The four important

factors that you also need to take note of as you edit your category totals are: Length of stay.

Obviously, it’s okay if you do not know. I came thinking I was staying for two months… It’s

almost been two years. Your own personal spending habits. You know yourself better than

anyone else. Be honest. Real emergencies. You never know what could happen. Whatever

happens (hopefully nothing will), you need to be prepared. You will be working. Having the work

holiday visa is what will help you do everything you have written on your list. However, it is

important to not solely rely on the income you think you will have while saving for your move

because you just don’t know what it will be yet. Now, add each of your categories together. This

number is now your Australia Saving Goal. Food $___________.Transportation

$___________.Accommodation $_____________.Entertainment $___________.Emergency

$_______________.My Australia Savings Goal is: _______________! How am I going to save

this amount of money?Make a promise to yourself that you will cut out a spending habit you

have. Whether that be purchasing a snack at the convenience store when you have food at

home or purchasing a drink other than water at a restaurant or buying new clothes when you

know you already have a dazzling wardrobe. Put the money that you would have spent towards

your Australia Savings each week. It may be hard at first, but the more you practice, the more

excited you will feel about saving.Start with one habit and then slowly move on to others. You

will be surprised how much money you spend on little disposable things that will save you in

the long run.Create an automatic saving transfer on your bank account.Analyse each of your

category totals. Come up with a number that you feel good about saving weekly or, better yet

daily. If you save $10 every week for six months you will have roughly $260. If you save $10

every day for six months that will give you roughly $1,800 right there.Setting up an automatic

transfer into a savings account through your bank will make this a lot easier and simpler for



you. You won't even think about it, you will just know that you have money constantly set

aside.Limit yourself to going out to eat only once a week if you must at all.I am not saying give

up your social life. But, this is a huge money-saving area. Everything about going out to eat

adds up over time. Think about how much you would save from tipping alone!Invite friends over

to your home for dinner instead of eating at a restaurant. Try out new recipes for them that you

could potentially make yourself in Australia. You are going to need to cook for yourself whether

that is on the go, in your new home, or a hostel, so, why not start practicing or getting creative

before you leave?Alcohol is included in this too. Think about it... would you rather have that

same old beer at the same old bar, or would you rather have that money for a new beer at a

new bar in Australia?Create an extra source of income in some way, somehow.You can cut

back on expenses and save all you want, but the main way to increase funds is, well, work

more and bring in more money!It always sounds harder than it is, but you can do it. Whether

that is walking dogs, cleaning houses, bartending… You have skills. So, use them. Think

outside the box and think about how they can bring in extra income on top of what you already

do for a living.The possibilities are endless. I do not recommend spending a ton of money on

unnecessary things to buy for your trip. The majority of the time you will pack too many clothes,

too many shoes, too many gadgets... Keep it simple. If you don’t use it at home, I can tell you

for a fact that you will not use it in Australia. So, save the overpacking and keep your money

towards your Australia fund. If you use the word "might" as in: "I might need these shorts” or “I

might need that snazzy fanny-pack,” then about 99.99% of the time you are not going to use

it. Go online and print out a picture of one place in Australia that you want to go to. Tape it in

your wallet, on the back of your credit card, or in your car. It will remind you of what you are

working and saving for. Having a nice cushion of cash saved before you enter Australia will

always feel nicer and more secure than not. If you don’t, don’t sweat it. I came to Australia on a

whim with $4,000. If Australia was skyrocketing expensive, do you think I would have lasted?

Probably not. Where there is a will, there is a way. If Australia is on your mind, you will find a

way to get there, despite what anyone tells you about the prices. The magic ingredient for you

is the work holiday visa. Thought #2: How do I get a work visa? What even is a working holiday

visa? There are steps to take to obtain a working holiday visa. The most important thing to

know is how to give the best “coo - wee” call. Immigration says you either pass or fail, so get

practicing. The working holiday visa is a gift from the Australian government to the rest of the

world… A gateway to endless opportunities and experiences awaiting for you. If Australia is

somewhere you have always wanted to be, it could be a missed opportunity if you don’t take

action by applying for the visa. A working holiday visa grants you the ability to work and travel

around Australia for one year. There are two different kinds of working holiday visas: a 417 and

a 462. These numbers are purely categorised for where you are from. They may look and

sound confusing, but the primary difference is that some countries require more documents

than others.
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J. William McCallum, “Ready, Set, Go!. Easy, well organized, informative read. The author

leverages her experience in a thougtful and at times, humorous manner to inspire caluclated

risk in setting off for the adventure of a lifetime 'down under.' Helpful reference guides to online

resourses are in themselves worth the price of admission. Dreaming of a getaway at

Haggerstone Island or a week at the Four Seasons? Keep moving; this is not for you. If, on the

other hand, this past year has inspired in you a "life is short' spiritual awakening of sorts, then

the this is your guide make it happen.  Hope to see you there mate!”

kay, “Great read. Exciting, well researched, interesting, funny, detailed with resource

outstanding information— a must read if you are planning to visit Australia.”

Shelton C Bonnin, “5 Stars All Around. First of all, what a creative and humorous title! The

Author did an incredible job of including informative information about moving and traveling to

Australia, all while keeping the theme fun and interesting as well! I may not be going to

Australia any time soon, but when I do- I'll be taking the Authors advise!”

Anon, “Amazing! Filled with great tips and insights!. Wish I had F*cked Off To Australia long

ago!  This is certainly a helpful guide to get you organized for the trip of a lifetime.”

Helen S McCallum, “Instructional, encouraging with humor.. Great instructional book for the

adventurous covering and answering questions that might be holding someone back from

taking the plunge. All given with a subtle and sometimes not so subtle sense of humor.”

The book by Carly Murden has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 7 people have provided feedback.
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